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Parker chose to quit
UM administrators say

than one occassion. UM President
James Koch said Tuesdsay that he
Although the August resignation by didn’t talk with Parker about the resig
controversial Physical Plant Director nation.
J.A. Parker adhered to a new Univer
"This isn’t something I forced on
sity of Montana administrative reor him,” Koch said. He added that he
ganization plan, UM officials said and Williams “clearly did” have prob
Tuesday they did not urge his exit.
lems with Physical Plant procedures
Parker, reportedly on an extended and hoped the reorganization would
vacation, could not be reached this solve those problems.
Physical Plant operations, which in
week for comment. But in a recent
Missouiian story, Parker said he inde clude maintenance of all UM buildings
ed left his post because of pressure and grounds, were under Parker’s
from administrators.
control for the past 23 years.
He announced on Aug. 21 that he
In that time he was a frequent target
would resign Aug. 31.
of employee, faculty and staff mem
On Sept. 1 Vice President for Fiscal bers’ complaints.
Affairs Glen Williams redefined his ad
Those complaints included charging
ministrators’ duties in a campus-wide what some claimed were exorbitant
reorganization plan that included prices for Physical Plant services and
dividing what was Parker's job into opening Physical Plant workers’ mail.
two positions.
Parker was the central figure in last
Williams said Tuesday that he devel spring’s UM audit of the Physical
oped numerous reorganization plans Plant — a 15-page report that alluded
during a six-month period and didn't to poor managemement practices and
decide to use the current plan until questionable billing procedure.
after Parker resigned.
“ I have no doubt that he was dis
He said had Parker not resigned, a pleased with some of the attention he
different plan would have been fol got last year," Koch said, referring to
lowed.
coverage of the audit and billing prob
When asked what job Parker would lems that appeared in the Montana
have had in other reorganization Kaimin.
plans, Williams wouldn’t comment,
Koch added that he wanted “ to
saying there was no need to specu make it clear” that he didn’t think
late.
Parker was at the core of the Physical
He also w ouldn’t com m ent on
Plant's managerial and fiscal prob
whether he considered refusing to ac lems.
cept Parker’s resignation.
Williams did say that he and Parker
See ‘Parker,’ page 12.
discussed the resignation on more
By Ken Pekoe

Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

UM STUDENTS form a long line while waiting yesterday for the doors
to open for the afternoon session of class registration In McGill Hall.

Hollmann ready to look out for student interests as new dean
By Roger L. Kelley

tion was created, student affairs
were handled by the vice president
for university relations.
Hollmann said in an interview
Tuesday that she is an advocate for
students and a coordinator of stu
dent services, but not an overseer
of student conduct.

Kaimin Reporter

The title dean of students likely
conjures up in many minds thoughts
of a knuckle-cracking disciplinarian
charged with enforcing student
codes of conduct.
But Barbara Hollmann, the Univer
sity of Montana's new dean of stu
dents, says her job is to "advocate
student interests, not act as as a
surrogate parent.”
Hollmann was appointed dean last
June. The position was created in
March by UM President James Koch
as part of an adminstrative reorgani
zation plan.
Hollmann was associate director of
intercollegiate athletics at UM for 10

BARBARA HO LLM ANN

years before accepting the new
position.
Before the dean of students posi-

“ I am interested in the problems
of students,” she said, adding, how
ever, that she does not want to be
come a "dumping ground” for stu
dent problems.
She urges students with problems
to use the proper channels to get
them resolved, but also said she is
available to help students who have
exhausted regular channels.

“ If a student feels their problems
are not being addressed, I'd want to
be made aware of It,” she said. “ I
will do what I can.”
Although she is concerned with
student problems, she said her main
emphasis is on coordinating and im
proving student services.
The staffs of the Financial Aid and
Scholarship Office, Admissions Of
fice, Student Health Center, Center
for Student Development and Career
Services report to Hollmann.
She said she will monitor the pro
grams, identify problems and make
the necessary changes.____________
See ‘Hollmann,’ page 12.

Freshmen dorm residents confronted with new drinking age
By Rebecca Manna
Kaimin Reporter

Students who drink in dorms
shouldn't fear search and seizure by
resident assistants intent on enforc
ing the new drinking age, Ron Bruneil, residence halls director said

T uesday.
“We’re not going on a witch hunt
and carding each student this year
to see if a person has a can of beer
hidden in their dorm room drawer,”
he said.
The Montana Legislature raised

the legal drinking age in the state
from 19 to 21 last spring. A grand
father clause in the law, however,
permits people born on or before
April 1, 1968, to drink and buy alco
holic beverages in the state.
Brunell said the conversion of

Jesse Hall into a freshmen dorm
and the separation of freshmen from
upperclassmen
in
mixed-class
dorms should help residence halls
See ‘Drinking,’ page 12
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Opportunity awaits to fund university system properly
Last Friday in Helena a panel of
state legislators and higher
education officials took an important
step that could help boost
Montana’s university system toward
adequate funding.

SPIIO»IA».|
They launched a $130,000-study to
review the state's college and
university funding levels — levels
that lie far below those at
institutions of simitar size and
structure across the United States.
The study is a good sign during
troubled times. It won’t catapult
University of Montana faculty
salaries to worthy levels. It won’t
replace the 600 periodicals the
Mansfield Library had to cancel for
this year. And it’s not going to bring
back the home economics program,
which was eliminated last spring
after operating since 1913 on the

UM campus.
But the study could determine
what level of funding Is needed to
make Montana’s higher education
system competitive again, and it
can be successful only if legislators
and university-system officials agree
on what to review.
Unfortunately, the legislative fiscal
analyst's office has an endless list of
areas to cover — a list that could
never be completed before the next
legislative session in 1989.
University-system officials rightly fear
that the committee might get
bogged down in vague philosophical
matters and never arrive at solutions
to pressing budget problems.
Commissioner of Higher Education
Carrol Krause says the review
committee first should examine
alternate forms of funding. He's
right.
Montana’s universlity system is
funded under an out-of-date formula
established nearly a decade ago.
The formula system is largely

responsible for meager faculty
salaries that drive outstanding
faculty members from Montana. It
also contributes heavily to the yearto-year threat of drastic program
eliminations on Montana’s
campuses.
Krause is correct in placing
importance on finding a way to
increase the university system’s
budget. He acknowledges that
legislators on the review committee
have legitimate philosophical
concerns, but those concerns aren’t
necessarily ranked according to
priority.
« For example, Rep. John Mercer,
R-Polson, says the committee
shouldn't get hung up on a series of
“trivial accounting debates."
It might be difficult, however, to
review funding of the university
system without considering at least
a little bit of accounting.
Mercer also thinks the committee
should study the philsophy of the
roles of the Legislature and the

Board of Regents in higher
education, with reference to the
Montana Constitution and state law.
Krause notes that the Montana
Constitution vests full power in the
Board of Regents, a seven-member
board appointed by the governor to
run the university system. Mercer
says that as long as the Legislature
controls the purse strings, the
authority of the regents will never be
absolute. Sen. Pat Regan, D-Billings,
agrees that the Legislature might
have more authority over the
regents than higher education
officials would like to admit.
All three are right. But this isn’t
the time to squabble over who runs
the state's colleges and universities.
It’s time to see how Montana can
best invest in its future.
Let’s hope both sides work
together to make this study a
success. It can be ... if the
legislators recognize the legitimacy
of the university system's stance.
Kevin McRae

BLOOM C O U N T Y

Students must be teught about AIDS
Last quarter I was sitting in a class
where we were discussing sexual
dysfunctions and aberrations. As I watched
the rest of the class, several students
seemed uncomfortable or embarrassed.
For that matter, so was I. Sex is an issue
that still engenders these reactions in spite
of our so-called age of enlightenment, even
when discussed in the context of clinical
impartiality.
What really bothered me was the subtle
yet pervasive attitude conveyed by our
instructor. It seemed to me that there was
an Implied belief that all college students
are sexually active. While I,for one, do not
know of any statistics on the matter, It
seems that those who are not sexually
active are probably a minority, but
nevertheless exist.
Upon reflection it appears that the
students in this class were done a
disservice.
Number one, those who were not
sexually active had to be thinking at some
level that there was no doubt something
wrong with them or their standards and
value system. There certainly is enough
peer pressure in this area without the
faculty joining In.
Number two, it would appear that there
is a gross ignorance on the part of any
member of our faculty who would advocate
directly or by implication sexual activity in
this day.
I refer of course to the AIDS epidemic.
Now, it might be said that we are
protected up here in the boondocks. Not
so. Missoula hospitals know of several
cases of AIDS in the area. Some people
already have died. It is difficult to know
how many since the figures from different
sources vary widely.
Now even condoms have come under
attack as not offering the protection they
were supposed to offer. This is coupled
with an incubation period of up to seven
years. Who knows what sort of time bomb
has been ticking, perhaps right here in the
bodies of some of our students
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New estimates project the rate of death
from AIDS in America at 200,000 by 1991.
In other words, you have a fair chance of
contracting the disease if you fall into a
high-risk group. It seems to me that
anyone who is sexually active and is not
in a long-term monogamous relationship is
in a high-risk group.
What is needed is a campus-wide
required-attendance lecture series on AIDS,
teaching how to take measures against the
disease.
The instructor of the class I was in had
an incorrect attitude, and the university in
general is horribly remiss if no information
concerning this problem is forthcoming.
Think about it. You're married seven
years from now. Wife or husband and two
kids. Suddenly, after a routine checkup,
you find yourself with AIDS, and have
infected by default your wife or husband
and children, all because of a "little
indiscretion” and a whole lot of ignorance
while in college.
Now I would be a fool if I thought that all
sex outside of monogamous heterosexual
relationships would Immediately come to a
screeching halt. It certainly didn’t with the
herpes scare. But, I am not the fool if you
are the one who doesn't take precautions
against contracting this disease. And the
best precaution outside of marriage seems
to be abstinence.
Get informed. It's not only your life
you’re messing with.
Robert Foss is a senior In psychology.

TRY “THAT.
NEKT TIME Y0(J THINK
YOU EOT PROBLEMS,
IMAOINE MEETING JOHN
CONNALLY.
1 FEEL MUCH BETTER.
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The Montana Kalmln, In Its 90th year, I t
published every Tuesday, W ednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year by
the Associated Students of the University
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism
uses the M ontana Kalm ln for practice
courses but assum es no control over
policy or content. The opinions expressed
on the editorial page do not necessarily re
flect the views of ASUM, the state or the
u n iversity adm inistration. Subscription
rates: $15 per quarter, $40 per academic
year.
The Kalmln welcom es expressions of all
views from Its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and dou
ble-spaced. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number
and student's year and major. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. Because of
the volume of letters received, the Kalmln
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to
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print submitted m aterial. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kalmln office In
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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New radio-TV director advocates telecommunication courses
B y T am ara M ohaw k

Kalmin Reporter

The University of Montana
should broadcast college
courses and events to schools
and communities throughout
the state, the new director of
UM’s Telecommunications
Center said Tuesday.
David Wilson, named direc
tor in August, said university
classes and information re
sources should be made
available to those who cannot
commute to college cam
puses.
Wilson replaces Ken Field
ing, who resigned as director
to teach television production
at Arizona State University in
Tempe. Wilson was the gener
al manager of the University
of Texas at El Paso public
radio station and taught com
munications law, television
production and radio and tel
evision programming at the
Texas school.
He said colleges and univer

sities emphasize using tele
communications today as a
means to reach a rapidly
changing population — one
that’s older and more tied to
families and jobs. Many single
parents also cannot get to the
college campuses, he said,
but many want and need
more education to maintain
jobs.
"There’s an increasing de
mand to make the resources
of the university available,” he
said.
Several states, such as Ohio
and Indiana, have learned to
share university resources
with communities and with
branch campuses in their sys
tems, Wilson said.
"In this state it makes an
awful lot of sense" to share
university inform ation re
sources, he said, because of
Montana's large size and lim
ited revenue. “There’s a grow
ing awareness that these re
sources are needed in the

state,” he explained.
Wilson, a 20-year veteran in
the telecommunications field,
helped develop educational
programs using telecommuni
cations links between public
schools and public television
stations in the El Paso area.
He also helped develop
statewide telecommunications
networks between universities
and their branch campuses in
Ohio and Indiana.
As center director, Wilson is
general manager of KUFM,
UM's public radio station, and
director of the emerging tel
evision broadcasting produc
tions of the center. The Tele
communications Center is
under the general jurisdiction
of Don Habbe, provost and
vice president for academic
affairs.
Wilson said in an interview
Tuesday he w ill probably
teach radio-television depart
ment classes next quarter.
UM President James Koch

NEW S BRIEFS.
Donaldson in?
HELENA (AP) — Beverly
Donaldson, widow of the
late Rep. Gene Donaldson,
is one of three candidates
vying for her husband's seat
at the Legislature.
The Lew is and C la rk
County Republican Party
chose three nominees for
the position and gave their
names to the county com
missioners Wednesday.
The commissioners have
until next Tuesday to make
a selection or can request
three new nominees.
Attorney James Rice Jr.
and homemaker Jeanne
Amsberry are also on the
list to replace the popular
Montana representative who
died last week.

Bye, Biden
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Sen. Joseph Biden ended
his bid for the 1988 Demo
cratic presidential nomina

tion “with incredible reluc
tance” Wednesday, saying
the “exaggerated shadow" of
mistakes made it impossible
to continue his candidacy.
Biden follows former Colo
rado Senator Gary Hart in
dropping from the race due
to questionable of character
and integrity.
Biden, a Delaware Demo
crat, withdrew after a week
in which his campaign was
rocked by admissions of
plagiarism and false claims
about his academic record.
“I made some mistakes,"
Biden told a crowd of re
porters.

Contra bucks
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The U.S. House Wednesday
approved $3.5 million in
“humanitarian” aid for the
Nicaraguan Contras — pos
sibly the last U.S aid the
Contras will receive, accord
ing to House Speaker Jim
Wright.

The 270-138 approval vote
came a day after President
Oscar Arias of Costa Rica
appealed to Capitol Hill law
makers to stop sending mili
tary aid to the Contras until
the Nov. 7 target date for a
cease-fire.

said Tuesday that Wilson’s
first major project is to de
velop a communications sys
tem between UM and Eastern
Montana College, Billings, that
will link students in Eastern’s
master of business admin
istration program with busi
ness classroom lectures in
Missoula.
The state Legislature ap
proved the UM/EMC telecom
munications business program
last spring, appro pria ting
$163,000 for its development.

bureau will help UM find an
other
telecommunications
vendor, Wilson said.
Establishing the telecommu
nications link for the MBA
program, however, is only a
short-term goal for Wilson
and the future of telecommu
nications in the state. He en
visions an unlimited network
of “ resource sharing” among
Montana's universities, public
schools, broadcast stations
and satellite users.

Wilson said he will work
with the state telecommunica
tions bureau — a telephone
and data network for state
agencies — to determ ine
whether the bureau’s system
of microwave-transmitted tele
communication can carry the
UM/EMC program.

Wilson said he also plans to
seek grant money this year to
develop a permanent KUFM
state news bureau. UM stu
dents would eventually use
the bureau as a lab in con
junction
with journalism
courses, Wilson said, adding
that the bureau would evolve
from being grant-funded to
If the bureau's system is not
partly self-sufficient, perhaps
compatible with the require selling news stories to state
ments of the project, the radio stations.

D O M IN O ’ S P IZ Z A D E L IV E R S ®

Approval came after little
debate and is not expected
to encounter major opposi
tion in the Senate.

Cheeriooooo
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Prompted by the choking
death of a 1-year-old child
who swallowed a toy prize,
General Mills officials said
Wednesday they are recal
ling about 5 million boxes of
Cheerlos cereal that had a
rubber “ powerbaU" inside.
Officials said they have
stopped shipments of the
product but that about 10
million boxes had been sold
since last May.
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University makes international connections with Orient
Koch lecturing in Korea Chinese begin studies at UM
B y Ken Pekoe

B y T a m a ra M o h a w k

Kaim ln Reporter

Kaimln Reporter

When University of Montana students and faculty start Au
tumn Quarter classes today, UM President James Koch will be
lecturing about economics — but he will be doing it some
6,000 miles from home.
Yeungnam University in Taegu, South Korea, has invited
Koch and five other economists to speak during the institu
tion’s examination of South Korea's role in the world economic
picture.
But Koch said in an interview before his departure Tuesday
he hopes to do more than discuss economics during his fiveday visit. Since his arrival at UM in September 1986, he has
preached about the importance of making UM more visible
worldwide. During his first year he helped establish student
and faculty academic exchanges at Japanese and Chinese
universities.
While Koch's all-expense-paid, by-invitation-only trip to
Yeungnam has nothing officially to do with student and faculty
exchanges, he hopes to plant the seeds for one.
in June and July, Koch and UM Mansfield Center Director
Paul Lauren established academic exchanges during a trip to
Japan and China. The pair also visited South Korea, but made
no exchange commitments.
During Tuesday’s interview, Koch mentioned that his selec
tion for the economic speech was an honor — then empha
sized the importance of making the trip a stepping stone to
ward a UM—Yeungnam academic exchange.
“There are many people who refer to (South) Korea as the
next Japan,” Koch said. He added that the country had a $7.6
billion trade surplus with the United States in fiscal 1986. The
trade surplus could reach $10 billion in 1987, he said.
Koch, who received an honorary doctorate from Yeungnam
in 1984, will shed his UM presidential duties during his official
speech and draw on the knowledge that earned him a doctor
ate in economics from Northwestern University in 1968.
He will speak about the problems and prospects of the
United States/South Korean economic relationship.

by
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Five wide-eyed, excited students walked
out of an orientation meeting Tuesday after
noon with Paul Lauren, director of the Uni
versity of Montana Mansfield Center.
They weren’t typical UM students, but rath
er some of the first from Hangzhou Univer
sity in Hangzhou, China, to participate in an
extensive exchange program with UM. The
students, junior faculty members at Hangzh
ou, will study subjects of their choice at UM.
In their place, five UM students left Mon
tana three weeks ago for a year of study in
Hangzhou.
The exchange — and three others that in
volve China and Japan — are the product of
months, in some cases years, of negotia
tions.
Details of the programs were secured dur
ing a trip to the Far East last summer by
UM President James Koch and Mansfield
Center Director Paul Lauren.
Lauren said Tuesday that the Mansfield
Center — not UM — paid for the trip.
He said Koch signed program contracts
during the trip that completed the negotia
tions begun in Missoula last spring with Jap
anese and Chinese officials.
Lauren said he and Koch were guaranteed
that housing and other aid will be available
for UM exchange students.
At Hangzhou, Lauren said, university offi
cials consider the exchange so important
that they are paying UM students stipends
roughly equal to the salary a full professor
makes.
Decisions on exchange programs in China
are "major political decisions made at very
high levels” and “ important decisions in di
plomacy,” Lauren said.
Koch and Lauren also made plans for fac
ulty exchanges with Toyo University in
Tokyo, Japan.
Toyo officials, he said, have considered an
exchange with UM for about three years, and
chose to start exchanges at UM and in
China and Europe.
Lauren said similarities in age, size, and
liberal arts and international studies em
phases in the two schools add to the appeal
of the Toyo exchange.
In Shanghai, China, Koch completed con
tract agreements begun last spring for stu

BUSINESS
MANAGER

and the Kumamoto University of Commerce.
The academic exchanges, which involve
Montana State University along with UM and
Kumamoto, are part of a broad partnership
between Montana and the prefecture (state)
of Kumamoto, dubbed Montana’s “ sister
state” by those involved with the exchange.
Exchange talks with Kumamoto started last
fall when the Mansfield Center was awarded
a $60,000 grant from the Japan-U.S. Friend
ship Commission.
The Japan Foundation also awarded UM a
$60,000 three-year grant last summer to help
establish a Japanese language teaching posi
tion at UM. Lauren said a national search for
an instructor is underway and classes should
begin next fall.
Once the Japanese language courses
begin, student interest in the new exchange
program should increase, Lauren said.
Koch and Lauren also met with South Ko
rean officials to discuss the possibility of
academic exchanges with Yeungnam Univer
sity in Taegu and Kyung Hee University in
Seoul.
Lauren said the exchanges will help im
prove international relations and make stu
dents at participating campuses more aware
of international affairs.
Koch said the strength of Montana’s econ
omy depends largely on its trade with the
Far East, Pacific Rim nations. “We also want
to maintain our contacts in Europe,” Koch
said. “ But so much of America’s future is in
the Pacific nations.”
Lauren stressed, however, that educational
opportunity, not diplomacy, is the key reason
for establishing the programs.
He said it’s enjoyable to sit at the bargain
ing table during exchange negotiations and
know that the common goal is to strengthen
each others’ educational programs.
“That’s what it’s all about," he said. “The
core of what we do and should do is aca
demic quality.”

OWN A PIECE OF ITALIAN HISTORY ' v-
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THE
MONTANA KAIMIN
is accepting
ap p lications for

dent and faculty exchanges with Shanghai
International Studies University.
Koch and Lauren said the Shanghai ex
change is particularly interesting because the
school specializes in international studies
and trains Chinese diplomats.
Exchange program details were also made
with officials at Japan's Kumamoto University
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UM's Farmer gaining on foes
By D ave K irk p a trick
Kalmin Sports Editor

Despite playing on a team
that is struggling on offense,
University of Montana sopho
more fullback Jody Farmer is
gaining ground on the Big
Sky Conference’s offensive
leaders.
Farmer is ranked ninth in
the conference in all-purpose
yardage, ninth in receiving,
eighth in rushing and sixth in
punting, while the 0-2 Griz
zlies rank sixth in total offen
se.
The team’s offense averages
314 yards per game, and
Farmer contributes more than
one-third of them in all-pur
pose running, gaining 108.5
yards per game.
UM head football coach
Don Read said in an interview
Wednesday that Farmer does
well because of his self confi
dence.
“ He fears nobody,” Read
said.
"He does a lot of things for
us,” Read said, "he does it
all.”

But he says he’s more con
cerned with helping the Griz
zlies win football games.
"My first goal is to help the
team do the best we can.”
And Farmer has a history of
helping the football teams
he’s played on. In his senior
year for the Libby Loggers he
rushed for 1,500 yards and
was named the “AA” offensive
Most Valuable Player of the
year.
He capped the year by tak
ing the same honor in the an
nual East-West Shrine football
gam e fo r M on ta na high
school seniors.
His first year at UM, Farmer
was the leading kickoff retur
ner for the Grizzlies, averag
ing 21.8 yards per return.
He said that being able to
play as a freshman is one of
the main reasons he's been
able to contribute to this
year's team.
He added that he is familiar
with the pressure of playing in
games, and he doesn’t worry
much about his performance
on the field.

But Farmer, who is from
Last year, in addition to re
Libby, said after Wednesday’s
kickoffs, Farmer
practice that the Grizzly offen turning
sive line is responsible for his rushed for 135 yards and
three touchdowns.
success.
While he said his past game
"I know the offensive line experience has helped him
will do the best they can,” he this year, he also noted that
said, “ and I’ll do everything I Read's offensive game plan is
can.”
largely responsible for his
“They're a great line. They play this year.
’re nice and big and strong."
“I like it because I can get
With the offensive line giv out in the open and do the
ing him room vo run, Farmer’s things I like to do.”
Read’s offense is also a
personal goal this year is to
end the season as the confer reason Farmer was able to
ence leader in all-purpose contribute as a freshman.
"He’s got a few things like I
yardage.

had in high school,” Farmer
said, adding that having simi
lar plays made the transition
from high school football to
the college game easier for
him.
But despite the similar of
fenses, Farmer said he still
had to make some big adjust
ments.
Everything is more precise
in college, he said, adding
that in high school he just
learned the basics, and in
college the plays are more
complex.
Farmer said the Grizzlies
will have to execute those
complex plays perfectly to
beat number-one ranked Uni
versity of Nevada-Reno this
Saturday.
“We’re going to have to do
everything right."
S taff photo by Todd Goodrich
"T h e y’re weak in some
places and strong in others,” UM’S JODY Farmer runs through drills Wednesday after
he said, adding that the Griz noon preparing for Saturday’s game against Nevada-Reno.
zlies will have to capitalize on
Nevada-Reno’s mistakes in
order to win the game.
"They can be beat,” Farmer
emphasized.
He has confidence in the
Grizzly offense despite poor
performances in the first two
games.
He said that Scott Waak,
UM's freshman quarterback,
is still young and getting bet
ter with each game.
As Waak im p roves, he
added, the offense should
begin putting more points on
the scoreboard and help a
good Grizzly defense get its
first win.
The Grizzlies play NevadaReno Saturday afternoon at 1
in the Washington-Grizzly Sta
dium.

SPEND A D A Y H IK IN G WESTERN
MONTANA S BITTERROOT M O U N TAINS
A o to ty day h ik t to 6 b o Lako
w itk tpoctaeuktr Mews
$ 7 itd o d tt trompt r U t it t to d fwtfr
Sign up at Outdoor Program, FwWhouse Amwx or
cal 243-5172 for information.

Thirteen years of service.

Custom »

Screen* to

T-Shirts, Hats,
Jackets, Vinyl &
Other Printables
At Wholesale Priest

THE
M O N T A N A K A IM IN
is looking for people to fill
the following positions:

•
•
•
•
•

2 Reporters $190/m o.
2 Columnists $50/m o.
Sports Reporters $190/m o.
Copy Editor $190/m o.
Entertainment Editor $ 190/m o,

Applications may be picked up in Journalism 206.

101 S ou th 3 rd W e st
M is s o u la , M T

728-5671
Behind theTrallhead

At

*

Fraternities,
Sororities and Clubs
Ask about our guaranteed w ork. No
silk screen charge on bulk orders.

P e k in g G a rd e n
R e s ta u r a n t
Coming Soon to
Southgate Mall
Open Thursday, Oct. 1st

721-9888

OPEN: 11 a.m.-lO p.m.
7 days
A fter Mall hours pleate use
touthtide entrance

Featuring:
oMongolian Fire Pot
oWok Cuisine
oRoast Duck
oLamb Dishes
oSteaks & Sandwiches

6

Thursday, September 24,1987

SPORTS

It'sa
tom binafion
celebration!
■e $

$ 6 ”

le m o n

s ir lo in

a ll- y o u - c a n - e a t

fry

s a la d , p a s t a ,

s te a k

to s ta d a

h ib a c h i c h ic k e n
b a b y

b a y

m a iib u

O
' f

Your dinner includes:

c h ic k e n

s h r im p

t
or

JU

Choose from:

a

t h ic k s lic e

s h r im p

a

c h ic k e n

&

McRae

grabs

track honors

Loreen McRae of the University of Montana has been named
Mountain West Conference cross country athlete of the week.
McRae was given the award for her first-place finish last
weekend in the UM Invitational meet held at the UM golf
course. McRae, a junior from Missoula, ran the 5,000-meter
course in 18:24.3 to take her second title in two weeks to lead
UM to first place in the meet.
The women’s team will be on the road this weekend com
peting in the MSU Invitational in Bozeman.

NAU harriers look strong

^ a ie r in g S iz z le r e n ^
tf\0

SPORTS BRIEFS.

s o u p

b a r,

o f c h e e s e

b a k e d

p o ta to ,

fre n c h

fr ie s ,

BOISE (AP) — Northern Arizona is the unanimous selection
of league coaches to repeat as Big Sky Conference cross
country champion in 1987 and the University of Montana was
picked to place second.
NAU was chosen in a vote of the league's nine cross coun
try head coaches, who were not allowed to vote for their own
teams.
Montana was followed by Weber State, Boise State, Idaho
State, Nevada-Reno, Eastern Washington, Montana State and
Idaho.

to a s t,

Spurs to play at UM without Krysko
By the Associated Press

h a lib u t s t e a k

r ic e

fr ie d

v e g e t a b le s

fis h

f ile t

p ila f o r

With so m any com binations possible, you could dine at Sizzler for a month and not try
every one. But, we invite you to try. Com e join the com bination celebration!

Sizzler
S te a k

Offer good through
September 30.1987

• S e a fo o d

• S a la d

3611 Brooks, across from K-Mart, Missoula.
7am-9pm Sunday through Thursday
7am-10pm Friday & Saturday

10% discount with
validated U of M
and Vo-Tech ID’s.

Although former University of Montana star Larry Krystkowiak might be a no-show, two NBA exhibition games featuring
his San Antonio Spurs will be played as scheduled in Mon
tana, officials say.
The Spurs will play the Denver Nuggets at Harry Adams
Fieldhouse Oct. 30.
Krystkowiak, an NBA rookie last season, left Monday to play
professional basketball in Florence, Italy, after the Spurs did
not give him a guaranteed contract.
The Spurs say they will go to court to enforce Krystkowiak’s
contract and that he could be in trouble if he doesn’t return
by Oct. 9, the start of training camp.

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Toyota presents "Sex on Cam pus."

HASSEXDROPPEDOUT
OFCOLLEGE?
College Satellite Network takes a look under the covers to find out how
changing attitudes and concern over AIDS have affected the student bodvs
sex life. Voice your views in an interactive, live-via-satellite panel discussion
with celebrities and experts including actress Alexandra Paul
(Dragnet. American Flyers), Dr. C Everett Koop, L'.S. Surgeon
General and others.

WED, SEPT. 30, 1987; 6:00 PM
ULH
FREE

L.I.-V-E-VIA.

S A T E L L I T E

Leave tne boundaries ol time
ana soace benina and take a
tront row center seat tor 120
minutes ol not iive-via-satellite rock n roll.

Team
San Francisco
C incinnati
Houston
Los Angeles
A tlanta
San Diego

West
W
L
82
69
75
76
72
79
66
85
65
85
64
87

Pet.
.543
.497
.477
.437
.433
.424

GB
_
7
10
16
16V*
18

St. Louis
New Y ork
M ontreal
Philadelphia
P ittsburgh
Chicago

East
89
62
87
65
85
66
76
76
74
78
72
79

.589
.572
.563
.500
.487
.477

_
2'/*
4
13V*
15V*
17

GB

F R ID A Y
SEPT. 25; 8:00 PM
ULH

FREE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
Minnesota
Oakland
Kansas City
Texas
C a lifornia
Seattle
Chicago

West
W
L
82
70
77
75
76
77
78
73
72
81
70
82
84
68

Pet.
.539
.507
.497
.483
.471
.461
.447

5
6V*
8V*
10V*
12
14

Toronto
D etroit
M ilwaukee
New Y ork
Boston
B altim ore
Cleveland

East
93
59
92
59
84
68
83
69
73
78
89
63
58
95

.612
.609
.553
.546
.483
.414
.379

—
V*
9
10
19V*
30
35V*

—
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Rubes

THE $10 STORE
NO ITEM EVER OVER $10
All new, factory direct, first quality
women’s & junior’s clothing!
FA M O U S N A M E B R A N D S
Locally Owned -- We’re here to stay!
Eastgate Shopping Center 721-9001
OPEN 10-9 Monday - Friday
10-6 Saturday

So Remember ,

kARMACARO?1..

w hether

S6uR£T FLANNINGONATRIP
16 THE ASTRAL PLANE, OR
VACATIONINJ6 INNJR^MA, BRIN6
S bU R K A R M A

D o u r

LE A V E

S fe u R

BOO' WITHOUT IT

(M

R a n c h H o u s e D r e s s in g .

O ur 26th Year...

EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT!

DOUBLE FRONT

OPEN

COverH4,000,000
IC Kco oEk edNby

8 AM-12 AM
Sun.-Thurs.
8 AM-2 AM
Frl.-Sat.

G ene H erndon tin c e 1961

543-6264
122 W. Alder • Missoula, MT

The Santa Fe Collection from Dexter. Made from ruggedly
soft, aged and burnished leathers. These styles are elegant yet
down to earth. Its footwear for the new frontier.
I'HtHm.v|

USA

COLLEGE D AY

Cooked only
when ordered.
Call Ahead.

E very T u e sd a y
9 til 9

Special Haircut-$8.50
Special Haircut/Blow dry-$10.00
Special Haircut/Blow dry/lron Style-$12.00
Perms-$10.00 off any perm $40 .00 and up
-includes haircut & style

S H O

E S
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S o u th g a te M a ll

R e G I S HAIRSTYLISTS
S o u t h g a t e

M

a ll

•

7 2 8 - 2 2 2 2

i
P R E S E N T I N G

A SEASON

BMKStlHg W\t()
°°Excitem ent!"
Ballet West
Oct. 9

Miss Summer Already?
Escape to the Cesis.

The Vienna Choir Boys
Oct. 21

Maria Benitez

PerftmitfM*
Series

Presented By

Nov. 11

Lady Smith Black Mambazo

A S U M P ro g ra m m in g Present*

Dec 3

Philip Aaberg
Jan. 20

The New York Chamber Soloists
Feb 4

The Acting Company
Feb. 29

The Famous People Players

Tuesday September 29

Wednesday O ctober 7

CHOSTBUSTERS

MASK

Tuesday O cto be r 13

Thursday, October 29

THE M IS S IO N

TO M M Y

Apr. 7

Garth Fagan Bucket Dance Company
Apr. 26

Wynton Marsalis

Tuesday November 3

Sunday November 8

PALE RIDER

SO N G O F
THE SOUTH

Tuesday November 17

Sunday November 22

A M AN
CALLED HORSE

NEVER CRY WOLF

May 12

All shows in the University Threatre.
All shows start at 8:00pm
Call 243-6661 for information.

T H E 1 9 8 7 -8 8 S P O T L IG H T S E R IE S

Wednesday December 2

WHERE THE
BUFFALO ROAM and
THE RAZOR'S
EDGE
i l J T HUNDERGROUND
EAT
E
R
LECTURE HALL

ASUM Programming Presents

TAYLOR;
MASON
"Laugh till it H u rts"

Wednesday
October 28
8:00 p.m.
University Center
Gold Oak Nightclub

DAVID
ANDERSON

HOW ARD
DEAN

"Quickest w it aro u n d ."

“Side-Splitting Com edy"

With J.P. Lindy

Thursday
November 19

Wednesday
October 14

8:00 p.m.

University Center
8:00 p.m.
Gold Oak Nightclub
University Center
Gold Oak Nightclub
$1 Students*
$1 Students*
Free
$2 General Public
$2 General
to residence hall students
$2 Students*
$3 General Public
*Student prices are for UM Students with current validated l.D.

LECTURES
For Fall 1987

R0RERT
OWEN

W ILLIAM
SHORE

O liver N o rth ’s rig ht h a n d m an.

G ary H a rt's p o litic a l advisor

Thursday
October 15

Thursday
November 12

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Underground
Lecture Hall

Underground
Lecture Hall

SI.00 Students*
$2.00 General Public

$1.00 Students*
$2.00 General Public

*Student prices are for UM Students with current validated l.D.
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1st B irth d ay P arty
It’s Aspen S ound’s 1st anniversary
and w e ’re having a sale!
Majestic
60 watt
Power Booster

$ 2 9 .9 5

^

m-

’ Oo

'- < 1

CD P I O N E E R
*Truck sp eakers/
g reat bass
*Fits behind seat,
includes brackets

S O N Y
‘ Boom Box
‘ Record & Playback
‘ Slim design

$ 1 0 9 .0 0

Save $30

SO N Y portable
CD player
Includes car adaptor*
car m ounting
and AC adaptor

$ 2 4 9 .0 0

$ 4 9 .9 9

KENW O OD
C O M PLE TE SYSTEM
Auto reve rs e dub/
m usic search
Plus 5 inch
Kenw ood speakers

$ 2 6 9 .0 0
SO N Y

‘ Sport W alkm an
‘ W eatherproof
‘ W ith turbo
headphones

$ 5 9 .0 0

U M ’s long and winding road:
1 .1 5 3 steps to reach the 'M '
Students have not received the
best education offered at the Uni
versity of Montana until they have
participated In two Missoula tradi
tions: Eating brains ’n’ eggs at the
Ox after a night of drinking and
making a trek to the ‘M’ on Mount
Sentinel.
Squeamish students may gradu
ate without eating the cow brains,
but most will make at least one trip
up the winding dirt path to the slab
of painted cement that proudly pro
claims the university’s presence.
What follows Is an account of a
slightly out-of-shape anonymous
student’s journey up the path to
determine why the ’M’ attracts so
many people. The author made the
trek nearly a year ago and hasn’t
been back since.
STEP 1:
A sign at the trail head just south
of the Physical Plant warns that the
Mount Sentinel fire danger is high.
Forest Service officials, hoping to
p re v e n t th e h ill fro m b e in g
scorched by flames, closed the hill
until early September. Dead, waisthigh knapweed covering the moun
tain still looks like it could go up In
flames any minute. Sparks won't be
flying from these heels. Too slow
and out of shape.
STEP 234:
A little kid wearing a Yankees
baseball cap and sporting a T-shirt
emblazoned with a slogan calling
for econom ic sanctions against
South Africa zips past. Little liberal
wasn’t even sweating. Should have
tripped him.
STEP 328:
Fellow hiker coming down the
trail. Try to stop gasping to utter a
greeting. Seems a sort of comradery exists among those who travel
the path, which varies in width from
about two to four feet. Alm ost
everyone seems to have a pleasant
word or at least a smile for a fel
low traveler.
A 23-year-old woman, a senior In
home economics, says people are
so friendly because "everyone is
going through the same pain.” The
closer l get to the top, the friendlier
I get.

STEP 532:
Time for a breather an a little re
flection. The ‘M’ has been attracting
students and Missoulians up the
steep incline for more than seven
decades. The first ‘M’ was built of
wood in 1912. The structure, which
had to be placed on props so it
could be seen from the campus,
was blown away by high winds. A
second wooden ‘M’ was erected In
1913, but it also ended up as a
pile of splinters after a strong wind
storm. Students finally got wise In
1914 and erected a larger ’M’
made of stone.
The cement ‘M’ was built in 1968.
STEP 762:
The fence built to keep hikers on
the trail is in disrepair and lies on
the g ro un d in several places.
Seems that some aggressive, impa
tient hikers tore it down to blaze
tra ils that lead straig ht up the
mountain. Switchbacks are easier
on a beer-fattened journalist.
STEP 1,153:
The top. Stopwatch says 12: 34:
22. Not bad fo r someone who
spent the summer drinking beer on
the beach. The ‘ M’ may look
smooth and white from the cam
pus, but it is actually coarse and
traces of red, blue and orange can
be seen below the white.
Some egomaniac recently scrawl
ed “J Trisha" in large pink letters
on the ’M.’ Trisha should be drawn
and quartered.
People more creative that Trisha
have used the 'M' to make political
and humorous statements. Last
year somebody hauled large sheets
of colored paper to the ‘M’ and
turned it into an advertisement for
M-TV. Another time, Missoulians
awoke to see the letters MX with a
Ghostbusters-type red slash draped
across them. Definitely not the work
of Reagan supporters.
But the most original use of the
‘M’ occurred this summer when a
man used it to propose to his
sweetheart. "M arry me JR” was
seen by thousands. Rumor has it
that she accepted. Surprised she
didn't write “ Love to” using the ‘L’

Continued on page 5.

Turbo H eadphones

$ 1 6 .9 9
Reg. $25

“Coupon must be presented for sale price”
On site installation of your new car stereo

AfPENSOUND
SOUTHGATE MALL

*

543-5141
4-Back To Campus

VISA
Master Card
American Express
Discover

10% off Fall/W inter
line with this Ad
130 N.HIGGINS
DOWNTOWN _ .
549-0747
S.P,'m 7

The ‘M ’
Continued from page 4.
on neighboring Mount Jumbo.
A closer examination of the ’M’
yields some interesting Items. On
the bottom of one arm of the ‘M’
are several names, Greek letters
and handprints etched Into the wet
cement in 1968. Higher on the arm
is written: Jerry Hagen plus Debbie
Nelson. Seems the ‘M’ is a good
place to proclaim one’s love. The
letters FU are also permanently
part of the ‘M.’ Kinda doubt this
unfinished message was a procla
mation of love.
It's easy to understand why this
could be considered a romantic
place. The whole city Is visible from
this point.
The view of the campus Is so
clear from here that I should hire
somebody to climb up here with a
walkie-talkie in the morning to di
rect me to a parking space.
DESCENT, STEP 1:
Going down is much quicker. Dif

ficult to stop running. Have to slow
down because I can't count that
fast.
STEP 476:
A man who says he is from Lin
coln Hills is struggling up the path.
Seems it’s the first time Paul has
been to Missoula since 1972. Says
the mountain is still as steep as
ever even if campus has changed.
“Still a hard walk," Paul says. "It’s
kind of traditional to hike to the ‘M’
in September. I think every fresh
man should do this at least once.”
Good advice. Go before the snow
flies.
STEP 1,088:
Reached bottom in time of 8:52:
09. Not bad. Easy to understand
why people make the trek on a
daily or weekly basis. The walk is
mentally as well as physically invig
orating.
Barring a windstorm powerful
enough to move tons of cement,
the 'M' will remain a link between
former, present and future students
at the University of Montana.

Teaching-the-gifted seminar
offered by UM night school
The University of Montana Night
School this fall is offering a semin
ar series on the development of the
gifted, beginning tomorrow at 7:10
p.m. in Room 344 of the Social
Sciences Building.
Featured guest experts in the
field will discuss parenting the gift
ed, play and creativity, children in
the teater, Project Excel, creativity
and madness, giftedness and aging,
and innovations in the education of
the gifted and talented.
The lecture series, which is open
to the public, is offered for two
credits in Human Development 402.
The lectures will be each Thursday

during Fall Quarter from 7:10 p.m.
to 9 p.m. To register, call UM Night
School at 243-4610.
Judi Fenton, principal of Paxson
Elementary School, will give the
first lecture, "Introduction to Gifted
Education: The Case for Project
Excel." Fenton directs Project
Excel, a program designed to iden
tify and develop giftedness in stu
dents.
Among the other guest experts is
Lauren Sosniak, an assistant pro
fessor at the University of Illinois,
Chicago. Sosniak specializes in re
search with the gifted and is a
major contributor to the book, "De
veloping Talent in Young People."

The Montana Kaimin:

THE BEST HEROES IN TOWN
COME IN FRIENDLY PACKAGES

THE FRIENDLY SPOT
RESTAURANT
Corner of 5th and Russell
Featuring Montana’s best Italian-American food
Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

SBring this ad in for:
§504 OFF a hero sandwich
Bor 504 OFF an order of pizza S
9(Small, medium or large)

nne £orde r

Supplies...
C h e c k H e re F irst!
We carry a wide variety of
supplies for school, and personal use.

Student newspaper o f the University o f Montana

ART Drafting •
Published Tuesday through Friday,
available in several UM buildings and M issoula businesses.

Painting • Pens • Markers • Official Outlet
for Letraset • Pencils, Mat Boards and Frames • Complete
line of artists supplies

PHOTOGRAPHIC Film Products • Camera Accessories
(Filters, caps, bags, straps, pocket tripods) • Film Developing
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

m^ T

Across the street
from the Bon

New Life
Fitness Club
-

T H E C L U B W H E R E F IT N E S S
IS M A D E S I M P L E

Pencils • Pens • Paper • Ring
Binders • Book Spiral Bound

AND MORE
Hours:
M-F 7 a.m.-lO p.m.
Sat. 12 Noon-6 p.m.

Greeting Cards • Posters (featuring Monte
Dolack) • Stationary Supplies • Athletic Clothing • Montana
Artists’ Cards • Snacks • Cold Beverages • Health and Beauty
Aids

NO IN IT IA T IO N FEES
NO B IN D IN G CO NTRACTS
P R IC E S
$20.00/M o.-Sludenl
$50.00/Q tr.-Student
$15.00/M o.-Aerobics only membership
M E M B E R S H IP IN C L U D E S :
•U niversal Equipm ent
•R ow ing M achine/Ex ercise Bikes
•L a rg est Free Weight Boom in Missoula •F u ll Service Shower ■acilities
•Aerobics—Certified Instructors
•H eav y B ag/Jum p R<>pe Area
• 2 H ot T ubs
•F re e Fitness Consult)ition
• 2 Saunas/2 Steam Booms
•D iscount Bates On 1 milling

SPECIAL OPENING
The Bookstore will be open Saturday, Sept. 26
O u r goal is to p ro v id e
qu ality , c o u rte o u s
se rv ic e s to th e U of M
com m u n ity .

University Center, U of M Campus
Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921
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UNIVERSITY OF
MONTANA
CAMPUS DAYS

8*Back To Campus

• P v m * •B o d y Waves
• Conditioning
* Coloring, Frosting. Tinting
^E xpert Haircutting and Styling

Haircuts
only
$ 6

543-5934
Colleen P. Lyon
Owner/Manager

221 E. Main
Downtown Missoula

Sunday
C ham pagne Brunch
10 a.m . - 2 p.m.
Try Our *3 Lunch la The Bar'

\G O T A LITTLE C H A N G E IN YO UR P O C K E T?\
50*
25*
Movie Rental ^
when you rent one
at regular price
with this coupon *
k.

Not to bu combined
With any oahur altar.
EXPIRES 10-15-87

Movie Rental
when you rent one
at regular price
with this coupon
Not to be combined
with any other offer.
EXPIRES 10-15-87

am
M

$ 1 .0 0

Movie Rental
when you rent one
at regular price
with this coupon

' O pciTD m Sy T a r Lunch

N e R T O B liF ^ lS e jC ^

PA C IFIC

|1 p.m. - 2 p.a.

D in n e r 5 :3 0 -1 0 p .K I.

72 1-2 739

‘Where Downtown Begins’

Not to be combined
with pny other offer.
EXPIRES 10-15-87

ret one free movie rental
are a Mew Special
t fill this out and bring

Services...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S P EC IA L C U S T O M E R A P P L IC A T IO N

M a ilin g

Zip C ode.

. D rive r's License

Credit Union
Bus Tickets
Concert Tickets
Bike Licenses
Money Orders
Film Service
Postal Service
Shrink Wrap
Typewriter Rentals
Technical Pen Cleaning
Use of Jumper Cables
Cassette Tape Copying

Grizzly Football Tickets available
at the Sports Center

. W o rk Phone

SPECIAL OPENING

) n ly ------------------

The Bookstore will be open Saturday, Sept. 26

. Thank You

. M a ilin g List

Additional information may be necessary for machine rental.

2700 Paxson Plaza
Missoula, M T
(406) 721-1607

Our goal is to provide
quality, cou rteou s
serv ice to th e U o f M
com m unity.

UrwvwKy of Montana

Bookstore
University Center, U of M Campus
Missoula, M ontana (406) 243-4921
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BICE’ S
Hours:
M on. Frl. 9:30-9:00
sat. 9:30-6:00
Sun. 12:00-5:00

S ix S t a r

in Holiday village
Missoula

FACTORY OUTLET

E v e ry th in g $6°° Or Less
&

0PEHIH6

•W A 3 RS
free

G ifts *

SATURDAY

m

(WHILE THEY LAST)
Butler Barn
Free to First
300 Customers

To the First 300
Customers, Eisenhower
Silver Dollar - no
purchase necessary

Sunday - Free Giveaway
to Children
All Day Sunday

(N« Pwcftltt McmiktI

• Jewelry
• Housewares
• Books
• Tools

• Gifts
• Cosmetic
• Toys
• Novelties

• Carnes

A Fun Place To Shop
- At Affordable Prices
Rice’s Six Star

UM students urged
toward Pacific studies
B y C a ro l S u s a n W oo d ru ff
UM News and Publications

The University of Montana has
shifted into high gear in its push to
make its students, faculty and cur
riculum more international.
The focus of the most recent ac
tivity has been strengthening the
University’s ties with East Asian
countries.
Time and again, UM President
James Koch has commented that
UM students graduating in the
1980s without a good understand
ing of the Pacific Rim countries
aren’t truly well educated.
"By the year 2000, 60 percent of
the world's population will live in
Pacific Rim countries," he says.
“We need to prepare our Montana
students to live in that world.”
On June 19, Koch and Mansfield
Center Director Paul Lauren set off
on a trip to China, Japan and
Korea.
Their mission was to garner fi
nancial and instructional support
for UM programs in Asian studies
and foreign lanuages, make final
arrangements for faculty and stu
dent exchanges, and broaden their
contacts in Asia to benefit UM and
the Mansfield Center.
During their privately funded trip,
Koch and Lauren visited China’s
Shanghai International Studies Uni

versity, Hangzhou University and
Beijing University; Japan’s Toyo
University, Kumamoto University,
Kumamoto University of Commerce!
and Sophia University; and Korea’s
Kyung Hee University and Yeungnam University. Other stops were
the governor’s office in Kumamoto
Prefecture, the mayor’s office in
Kumamoto City and the American
Embassy in Tokyo.
“One pleasing thing about the trip
were the preparations the universi
ties made for us," Koch says.
“ From dawn to dusk, we had one
appointment after another. It wasn’t
meant to be a tourist trip, and it
surely didn’t turn out that way.
They kept us really busy, and I ap
preciated that.”
He and Lauren participated in de
tailed negotiations with university
presidents. They met with Montana
students; government officials; in
ternational-program coordinators;
and UM alumnus and U.S. Ambas
sador to Japan Mike Mansfield,
whose excellent reputation in Asia
opened many doors for them. They
took the same buses UM faculty
and students will take one day and
slept in rooms like the ones those
UM representatives will inhabit.
The only lulls in their schedule
were a quick dash to the Great
C o n tin u e d on p a g e 11.

Hart-Albin. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A collection o t specialty stores.

It’s a ll rig h t here a t Hart-Albin.

Buy the best o f fashion! Select item s carefully collected and
presented in famous Hart-Albin style in our women’s fashion
specialty store.

Before you place that catalog order o r fly away to shop,
check with us — chances are, we have it! We appreciate
your business today as we have fo r over 80 years...that is
why we continue to provide you with the very best products
and services fo r your dollar.

We’re a big c ity store.
Where else can you find Aljean, Bogner, Bleyle, Bally shoes
and bags; Lancome, Clinique, Oscar de la Renta fragrances;
SWATCH; Halliburton, Hartmann, French luggage? In much
larger cities, far, far away. We also carry many more o f your
favorite names like Coca-Cola, Nike; Liz Claiborne, Ralph
Lauren, Esprit. Plus our own, exclusive labels.

Serving the Missoula area since 1978 from Southgate Mall.
Hart-Albin Company, headquartered in Billings, Montana,
since 1902.

A t your service!
We are 31 energetic people who gather every day to provide
expert shopping assistance, m ail order, free g ift wrap. Need
som ething special? Give Patti Meyers, our Personal Shopping
Consultant, a call at 721-3500. She’ll help you get your
wardrobe and g ift lis t in shape in no tim e!
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Pacific

C o n tin u e d from page 10.

Wall of China, in Beijing, and a
rainy but pleasant July Fourth
spent at the ocean, near Kumamo
to, Japan.
When the two men returned to
Missoula three weeks later, they
had plenty of good news to report.
"We were more successful than we
had any reason to expect," Lauren
says.
One big breakthrough is a $60,000 three-year grant from the
Japan Foundation that will allow
UM to offer Japanese instruction
beginning in fall 1988.
Koch says a national search will
begin this fall for a faculty member
to teach the courses, adding that
the grant will pay for two-thirds of
the professor’s salary and UM will
cover the rest. UM already offers
Chinese instruction, and Koch
hopes that someday It can offer
courses in Korean as well.
Another bit of news is that to
help its international plans run
smoothly, UM will hire a half-time
coordinator who will be recruited
this fall from among the faculty on
campus.
Koch also reports the completion
of exchange agreements with Shjanghai International Studies Uni
versity in Shanghai; Toyo University
in Tokyo; and Kyung Hee University
in Seoul. Another agreement, with
Kumamoto UNiversity and Kuma
moto University of Commerce, will
probably be wrapped up this fall.
That agreement, funded by a
$60,000 grant from the Japan-U.S.
F riendship C om m ission to the
Mansfield Center, provides for stu
dent and faculty exchanges among
UM, Montana State University and
the two universities in Kumamoto
Prefecture.
As early as spring 1988, UM will
exchange a faculty member with
Shanghai International Studies Uni
versity and Toyo University, which
also is interested in sending 30-40
students to UM to study English
during an intensive summer pro
gram.
By spring or fall 1988, UM will
exchange a faculty member an stu

Welcome
B ack!
Try us for:

dent with one of the Kumamoto
universities, and Koch says UM has
the option of sending a faculty
member to Kyung Hee University
the same year.
An exchange is already underway
between UM and Hangzhou Univer
sity, which forged an exchange
agreement in 1986. Five UM stu
dents are attending Hangzhou this
year, and five of that university's
junior faculty members are doing
graduate work at UM.
An informal exchange program
also coninues between UM and
Sophia University, where UM math
ematics Professor Howard Rein
hardt is a visiting faculty member.
UM often sends students to Sophia,
and the Tokyo university yearly en
rolls several of its students at UM.
Koch, who came to UM In 1986
with the goal of making the cam
pus more international, is excited to
see his dream becoming a reality.
He's been pleasantly surprised, too,
to discover how affordable it will be
to complete so many exchanges.
“ If we were talking about spend
ing a million dollars to accomplish
this, somebody might still say
somewhere that It was a good
idea,” he says. “But UM is going to
spend about $10,000 — the equiva
lent of two teaching assistantshlps.
We've leveraged our expenditures
pretty well.”
He looks forward to the day when
UM will graduate students with the
skills to live in a variety of Asian
countries or to speak Japanese,
Chinese and Korean with people vi
siting the United States.
“Somehow, we’ve deluded our
selves into thinking that the Japa
nese. for example, should come
here and speak English and that
we can go over there and speak
English too,” Koch says. “That’s not
how the world works.”
If some future UM alumni can sell
Montana products in Asia, so much
the better, he adds. “ If we can put
out a half dozen students a year
who have that kind of ability, with
the size of the markets there are in
Asia, we will do some truly good
things for Montana over a period of
years.”

MISSOULA AIRFARES
...$288.00

Anchorage....... ..$546.68
Fairbanks......... ..$652.72
Seattle.............. ..$192.00
Portland........... ..$192.00
San Francisco.,..$248.00
Los Angeles.... ..$248.00
Chicago............ ..$248.00
Boston.............. ..$288.00
New Orleans...,..$288.00

New York........
Washington, DC.$268.00
Miami.............. ....$348.00
Orlando.......... ....$328.00
Minneapolis... ....$268.00
Dallas.............. ....$244.00
Houston.......... ...$264.00
Nashville........ ....$268.00
Phoenix.......... ....$248.00

W ELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
r

It’s not too early to book your holiday
reservations! Book now for best flight availability.

_/

All discount fares sub|ect to restrictions and changes.
CALL FOR ALL DETAILS.

A sk
M r F o ste r
l» a * « Service Since 1888
You Can Expect the World of Us.
Budget Travel
211 N. Higgins
549-4144

Global Travel
Southgate Mall
728-8990

Global Travel
211 E. Broadway
721-0200

Computers...
A d v a n c e d T e c h n o lo g y
f o r T o d a y ’s E d u c a tio n

★ O ld-F ashioned

Q uality
Servicesx
★ O ld-F ashioned Prices
★ O ld-F ashioned

MSWAtfteCdj 910 Brooks • Missoula

cR estauraq t &>cB a k e ry '

C O M P U T E R S

Th ©

Future's

Built

In

728-PIESI

Featuring: Student Discounts • Complete
Supplies & Accessories • Full Service &
Support

I'S

jHofiday Styles
8 A .M . TO S P .M .

H o l id a y V il l a g e
M is s o u l a . M o n t a n a

5 4 9 -7 1 12

Our goal is to provide
quality, cou rteou s
serv ice to the U o f M
com m unity.

University Center, U of M Campus
P.O. Box 5148
Missoula, M ontana (406) 243-4921
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Salaries up, jobs.down
for 1986-87 graduates

THE BOW
110 N. H iggin s A ven u e
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA

THE BON C O L L E G E S T U D E N T
CHARGE ACCOUNT APPLICATION
PHONE

NAME

STUDENT A D D R ES S______
SS no_______________ CITY.
AGE
ZIP CODE
STATE
ARE YOU A U.S. CITIZEN ? Y E S ___ N O _____
IF NO, EXPLAIN IM M IG R A TIO N STATUS:
ENTER
IM M IG R A T IO N
R E G IS T R A T IO N
FORM N U M B E R :__________________________
COLLEGE CLASS LEVEL
HOME A D DR ESS_______
CITY /S TA TE____________

fers nearly doubled.
In contrast, graduates in many
technical fields encountered a tight
er job market. In computer science,
for example, there was a 28 per
cent decline in the number of job
offers and a slight drop in starting
salaries.
The situation for business fields
was mixed. Graduates in marketing
and distribution received slightly
more job offers and an average
starting salary of $20,364, up 5.7
percent.
Accounting graduates received 16
percent fewer job offers and only
slightly higher salaries.
According to Hjelmseth, members
of the College Placement Council
include virtually all the nation’s
major colleges and universities and
many Fortune 1000 corporations.
Data for the annual salary survey
was gathered from 164 college and
university placement offices.

ZIP

CURRENT E M P L O Y E R ________________
HOW LONG?______ P O S IT IO N _________
C U R R E N T E M P L O Y M E N T IN C O M E
PER MONTH
SCHOLARSHIP/GRANTS PER YEAR
SUMM ER EMPLOYER._____________
HOW LO NG ?_____ P O S IT IO N ______
SU M M E R E M P L O Y M E N T
IN C O M E (TO T A L).
OTHER INCO M E(PER MONTH)
INCO M E FROM PARENTS
(PER MONTH),
A LIM O N Y, CHILD SUPPORT OR SEPARATE
M A IN T E N A N C E IN C O M E NEED NO T BE
PROVIDED AS A BASIS FOR PAYING THIS
OBLIGATIO N.
BANK AT_______________ BRANCH________
.SAVINGS.
CHECKING.
LO A N
CREDIT REFERENCES

Starting salaries for the nation’s
1986-87 college graduates In
creased over last year's salaries,
but the number of job offers de
creased, according to Don Hjelmseth, director of career services at
the University of Montana.
Data compiled by the College
Placement Council indicated that
graduates who found Jobs got start
ing salaries 2 percent to 6 percent
higher than a year ago, HJelmseth
said.
The biggest winners were gradu
ates in the liberal arts. Their aver
age starting salary was up 5 per
cent to $20,256 and the number of
job offers increased 29 percent.
Most of these jobs were in market
ing and service industries.
For those earning master’s de
grees in the humanities, starting
salaries were up 16.2 percent to
$22,644 and the number of job of

THE MANE GALLERY
728-1008

H a ir Design*

1819 Holborn

$ 5 .0 0 OFF perms

I \hUa&eJ

($30 and up)

When you show your
student I.D.

NAME ACCOUNT
CARRIED IN

1.
2.

3.
P A R E N TS NAM E____
P A R E N TS ADDRESS.
DO TH EY HAVE AN A C C O U N T
BON?______________

AT THE

(c o m pl ft? ™ S ly " if ™p o u s e is a u t h o r iz e d t ™ c h a r g e
ON ACCOUNT)
SPOUSE S N AM E
O C CUPATIO N
EMPLOYER
HOW LONG?____________
INCOME PER MONTH___________________________________
APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE
REFERRED BY___________
STORE_________________

.DATE.
HOUSE NUMBER.

PHONE 543-7211
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B u ffe t

spaghetti, salad, garlic sticks & dessert
pizza, spaghetti,

lunch Monday thru Friday • $2.99
dinner Tuesday & Wednesday • $3.99
child ren d isco u n ts

G o d fa t h e r 's

■ 's a f

H o lid a y V illa g e
B roo o k s & S ttee op hh eein s
FR E E DELIVERY
7 2 1 -F O O D

UM musical marchers
return to field Oct. 17
A few months ago it looked like
the University of Montana's march
ing band might quickly become a
memory as distant as one of Dornblaser Stadium.
The band was one of many pro
grams that received a budget slash
to cope with tough economic times.
But even though it faced extinction
last year, the marching band has
enough money to continue on this
season, according to music Profes
sor Tom Cook.
While the budget couldn’t allow
for bringing band members to cam
pus early enough this fall to pre

pare for the first two home games,
Cook said, the band will play for
the Boise State game on Oct. 17
and for threee games after that:
Homecoming vs. Weber State on
Oct. 24, the Grizzly-Bobcat game in
Bozeman on Oct. 31 and the Idaho
State game in Missoula on Nov. 7.
Students interested in playing
with the band may audition Sept.
21-25 in Room 1 of the Music
Building. Marching band allows stu
dents one graded credit, but they
may take up to three more credits
on a pass/not pass basis. For more
information, call 243-2959.

Y ou M ake S o m e o f
Y o u r B e s t F r ie n d s
in

C o lle g e

You won’t find many other friends willing to help you write
papers, supply those inpressive synonyms, and then correct your spelling
errors—especially at 3 a.m.!
However, the KAYPRO PC is just that kind of friend. And right now your Kaypro
dealer is offering the KAYPRO PC or hard-drive PC-30 with special student
prices.
The KAYPRO PC has a list of standard features not found in any other top-rated
■computer. For instance, in addition to 768 KB of RAM, dual disk drives, and
your choice of green or amber monitor, the IBM PC/XT-compatible KAYPRO PC
features
** EGA Video Card For enhanced graphics *’ WordStar Professional Release 4.0
With spelling checker and on-line thesaurus ** 101 Keyboard *’ 'Dual-Speed Processing
Look to Kaypro for the best in technology - made, serviced, and supported in the U.S.A.

Climb with “World Class” climber
Jack Tackle
Slide Show on Saturday
September 26th, 7:00 p.m.
Five Winter Routes in the Tetons
Done by A lex Lowe & Jack Tackle

"WHEN IT COMES TO KAYPRO
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!"

Climbing Clinic in the Bitterroot*
September 27th, 9:00 a.m.
Register at the Trail Head
Resin Rose Climbing Shoes
available for demo.

iw^i>
Corner of 3rd & Higgins In Missoula

Quality Products For Lasting Value

KAYPRO

Kaypro‘s Revolving Charge Plan

4 G
1515 W yoming
728-5454**™,*.

C O M P U T E R S
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
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WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS!
Special Rates for Parents
• King and Queen Beds
• Continental Breakfast • Sauna
• Satellite TV — Free HBO__

Best Western
Southgate Inn

'todspandsoay OMNtf a opoiM*

3530 BROOKS STREET • MISSOULA, MT 59801
IN SID E M O NTANA 800-533-2250
OUTSID E M O NTAN A 800-247-2616

Students with I.D.
Receive 2 for 1 Prints
on developed and printed rolls

JUMBO PRINTS
4 x 6 prints sam e price as 3 x 5
127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070

Student development center
active in foreign relations
The University of Montana Center
for Student development is seeking
community members to participate
in a program that helps UM foreign
students become better acquainted
with American life.
Through the international friend
ship program, local residents and
foreign students learn about one
another's culture while sharing lei
sure and family activities.
Hosts may wish to Invite students
to dinner, go shopping or attend a
sports event with them, or simply
get together for a cup of coffee.
The program requires a commit
ment of time by students and
hosts, but it doesn’t involve stu
dents living in their hosts’ homes.
According to UM foreign student
adviser Effie Koehn, more than 80
new foreign students will enroll at
UM this fall, most of them hailing
from the People’s Republic of
China, Japan, Malaysiea, Korea and
India. She expects a small number
of students from Creece, Holland,
Kenya and Taiwan as well.
Koehn works closely with the
Missoula International Friendship
Committee, a volunteer group that
organizes social events for commu
nity members and foreign students.
The friendship committee also sup
ports volunteers wishing to share
ideas and concerns arising during
the friendship match.

The committee plans to hold a
fall orientation at a time convenient
for new volunteers. People wishing
to take part in the program or ne
eding more information should call
Effie Koehn (243-4711) or Missoula
International Friendship Committee
Chairwoman Holly Meismer (7288385).

M oase given
ROTC cadet
leadership award
University of Montana student An
gela Moase won a Platoon Leader
ship Award this summer for being
the most outstanding cadet in her
platoon at the Army ROTC Ad
vanced Camp at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Moase received the award at the
July 28 award ceremony for the
Garry Owen (7th) Regiment.
The regiment was made up of
platoons of 40 cadets, and one out
standing cadet from each platoon
received an award.
During the six-week camp, which
is the field-training phase of UM's
Arm y ROTC program , officers
evaluate students' leadership poten
tial before the cadets receive their
commissions.

IN E A S T G A T E M A L L

Michaels
HAIR OFF
BROADWAY
5 4 3 -3 3 4 4

WE D O :
★ WAXING
★ HAIRCUTS
COLOR
NAILS
★ PERMS
★ TANNING
MAKE-UP
WE CARRY OVER FIVE LINES OF HAIR
AND SKIN CARE PRODUCTS
With this coupon

CELLOPHANE COLOR $12.00 (Reg.$2o.oo)
TWO HAIRCUTS $12.00 (Reg. $22.00)
Mon.,Thur., Fri. nights
and all day Sunday
Offer not ▼•lid with any other coupon.
Offer expire. Oct. 15. 1987
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1001 E. Broadway Eastgate Shopping Mali
728-6947 Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm Sun. 12-6pm

Major Line Of
Hobbies,Needlework,Crafts,Gifts
October-Halloween Items
Available Now-all craft items and Christmas
Craft items
N eedlew ork-fBucilla & Bernat Yarn, National
Craft Yarn)
Crocheting and Knitting Supplies
Counted Cross Stitch Kits & Supplies
DMC Embroidery Floss
HOBBIES
Florelia Needlepoint Yarn
R.C. Cars & Boats! i
100% Wool Yarn
Gaming Supplies
Aida Cloth, Needles, Wilton Cake Models
Decorating Supplies
Paint &
Art Supplies
Accessories____
Christmas Gift Line Arriving Daily1
Dakin Stuffed Animals
I 10%-25% OFF Selected Items
J with student I.D.—expires 11/30/87
^Inquire at desk regarding special sale items j
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.—Sun 12:00-6:00 p.m.

Parking decals still $24;
cost o f fines increases
The University of Mon
tana Safety and Security
Office has announced that
parking decals will remain
the same price they were
last year.
But parking fines wilt in
crease, and people who re
ceive tickets will have to
pay th e fin e s m o re
pro m ptly than in years
past.
The 1987-88 vehicle reg
istration fee is $24 for the
first Vehicle, $6 for each
additional vehicle and $3
for motorcycle registration.
The change in the fine
structure will result in a $5
penalty for minor violations
such as meter violation,
overtime parking, special
permit violation, improper
park, yellow curb and no

park.
Major violations carry a
$10 penalty and include
fire zone, handicapped, no
decal, and falsifying infor
mation on registration ap
plication.
Failure to pay the fine or
fines withing seven days of
the date specified on the
notice of traffic violation
will constitute a second of
fense or offenses subject
to fine.
Student applications for a
handicap permit must be
verified and approved by
the Disabled Student Ad
viser, Mary Ann Powers.
Faculty and staff members
must make application to
LaNette Fowler, EO/Personnet, for a handicap per
mit.

University paleontologist discovers
400-m illion-year-old ocean fossil
Using advanced X-ray and video
technology, a University of Montana
paleontologist, Professor George
Stanley, has discovered one of the
world's rarest fossils.
The 400-miilion-year-old fossil is
a primitive ctenophore or comb
jelly, a small swimming creature,
modern forms of which are found
in most oceans.
Stanley's discovery was reported
in one of this summer’s issues of
the British scientific journal ''Na
ture."
As their common name suggests,
ctenophores are je lly -lik e and
therefore extremely unlikely to be
preserved as fossils. The only other
ctenophore fossil was also discov
ered by Stanley in 1983.

Stanley’s newest find remains en
tombed between layers of black
slate from the same German quarry
that yielded the earlier fossil.
Collaborating with German physi
cist Professor Wilhelm Sturmer,
Stanley was able to locate the fossil
within the rock and then use so
phisticated X-ray and video tech
niques to examine the ctenophore's
three-dimensional structure, despite
the fact that the fossil is flattened
between layers of rock.
Until Stanley’s discovery, nothing
was known of the evolution of this
common sea creature.

Downtown
Open Saturdays

A •

^
115 W. Broadway
V ^ E E l W V r ________________________ 543-7171

Supply Co.
10% Student Discount
on A l Products
EXCEPT SALE ITEMS (Just show us your ID.)

Fijpmeiiee Riltlum & Supplies
Ael Supplies
PiclueeFeoutiug&SheiuklVeappiMg
Greeting Coeds

M is s o u la
ATHLETIC CLUB

1311 East Broadway • , Missoula • 728-0714

50% OFF
Your One-Time initiation Pee
U of M students only
Special Student Membership

$87/
^ ^ e s paid in advance
Validated I.D. required

WE OFFER SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

3 indoor Tennis Courts
Lounge & Viewing Area
5 Racquetball/
Handball courts
wailybaii
complete Physical
Fitness instruction
complete Nautilus
Circuit
Fitness Assessments &
Profiles
Free weights/M ulti
station Gyms
indoor Running Track
Stationary Bikes/
Lifecycles
Rowing Machines
2 Air-Dynes
2 Nordic Tracks
Lap Pool
20'x40' Family Pool
2 Whirlpool Spas
Co-Ed Sauna & Steam
Room
free Aerobic & Aquatic
Classes
free Attended Nursery
Professional
instruction & Clinics
• Tennis
• Racquetball
• Swimming
Massage Therapy
Tanning Beds
Limited Pro Shop
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Get Your Juice
At
Higgins & Spruce!
BEER
WINE
CHAMPAGNE

Kegs, 26 brands in stock

More than 650 labels
from around the world

57 varieties from $3-$90
per bottle

NONALCOHOL

Beers, wines and
champagne

BEVERAGES

Soho, A’Sante, Perrier,
N.Y. Seltzer, Knudsen,
Canada Dry, Juice Bowl,
Calistoga, Gatorade,
Very Fine, Nehi, All
popular pop brands,
drink mixes

CAMPUS
COUPON
SPECIALS
Book Bags
Largest selection in town

Starting at $4.95
Outdoor Products, East Pak, High
Sierra, Stansport, Cannondale
Lifetim e guarantee

IHIk Tn G B O O l's
HiTec, Vasque,
Fabiano, Danner

20%
OFF,
COUPON SPECIAL
IBasketball
Court
Running
Aerobic
Fitness
W alking

SWEATERS
Ladies, Youth’s,
Men’s
*Name brands
Buy one regular
price, get the
second 1/2 price

SHOES

W e W elcom e U .M .
S tu d e n ts A s W e H av e
S in ce 1883

Buy one p a ir, gel
th e second p a ir !
for 50% OFF
COUPON SPECIAL

|

CAMPUS BIKE HEADQUARTERS
T o u r in g , R a c in g
M ountain Bikes

1 5% OFF
a n y bike

and

*Free Bike License
"Free 30 day tune-up
"90 days to pay
COUPON SPECIAL

SOREL BOOTS

"Buy early for best selection $ 5 . 0 0 OFF
"Largest selection in town
a n y pair
"Youth’s, Ladies, Men’s
COUPONSPECIAL

Complete Selection Ladies Apparel
MONTANA’S
• 'w KEG K A PirO L A **

Brand Names: Levi, Rocky Mountain, Seattle
Blues, Chic, Woolrich, Lady Lee, Lady Wrangler.
SALE LASTS FROM SEPT. 23 TO SEPT. 30

434 N. H iggins — 549-1293

Doamtown at

Montana's Finest Selection o f Brews

322 N. Higgins
7211315

ECONOMY STORE
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Mon-Fri. 9-9
Sat 9-5:30
Sin 11-5

Thursday, September 24,1987

Regent's
business
fined

HIore vital than
text bonks...
More neccessary than
freshman W is h ...

By Marlene Mehlhaff

BUCKJOSCBOOl
BlIIM!

Kaimin Reporter

Montana Board of Re
gents member Jeff Morri
son said Tuesday that his
dealings with the state’s
university system won’t be
affected
by
criminal
charges against fyis busi
ness.
Morrison Flying Service
Inc. of Helena was fined
the maximum $10,000
penalty by U.S. District
C o urt Judge C h arle s
Lovell in August for over
charging the Helena Vet
erans Administration for
air ambulance service in
1982 and 1983. The firm
was also ordered to pay
$20,000 restitution.
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At sentencing, M orri
son's lawyer, Ron Mac
Donald of Missoula, said
the overcharges resulted
because the flying service
incorrectly billed the VA
on a per-trip, rather than
a per-mile, basis.
Morrison pleaded “ nolo
c o n te n d e re " to the
charges, meaning he nei
ther admits nor denies
guilt but will not contest
the allegations.
Commissioner of Higher
Education Carrol Krause
told the Kaimin that in his
mind, the charges don’t
hurt Morrison’s credibility.

sm

“ I don’t think the prob
lems have anything to do
with his ability to be a
good reg en t,” Krause
said.

CASSETTE
OR LP
SIMPLE MINDS LIVE

s jjfa s

Earlier this year, Morri
son, a fo rm e r b o a rd
chairman, was reappoin
ted to the board for a
third six-year term. How
ever, he announced in
May that he intends to re
sign from the board Jan.
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In its 90th year of serving
University of Montana
students.
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31, 1988. His resignation
has nothing to do with
the c rim in a l cha rge s
against his flying service,
Krause said.

The Montana Kaimin:
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Prices good for one week
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Acting dean considers consolidating some science departments
Flightner said he will also
be preparing this year for
possible curriculum changes
that may go into effect as UM
switches from the quarter to
the semester system in 1991.

June.
Flightner said in an inter
The new acting dean of the view Wednesday that he will
College of Arts and Sciences apply for the permanent posi
is spearheading an effort to tion of dean.
consolidate the departments
Flightner wants the depart
of botany, zoology and, possi ments to be reorganized into
bly, biochemistry and micro a larger division to improve
biology into a Division of Bio research efforts and the cur
logical Sciences.
riculum by sharing faculty,
equipm ent and other re
Jim Flightner, former associ
sources.
ate dean fo the College of
He said consolidation of the
A rts and S c ie n c e s , was
named acting dean in July to departments would yield more
replace Howard Reinhardt, grant funding for research
who resigned as dean in projects.
By M ich e lle W illits

Kalmln Reporter
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The consolidation is only in
a preliminary proposal stage,
he said. “There’s no assur
ance it will happen,” he said.

If the proposal is accepted,
Habbe said the seven-to-12Reinhardt, who taught math
the departments would retain
their department status, ematics at UM for 25 years, member committee will con
was dean of the college for sist of faculty and students
Flightner added.
from the three areas of the
the past five years.
college — sciences, humani
He is leaving today fo r ties and social and behaviorial
Japan on a teacher exchange sciences.
Start the school year

off right

program with Sophia Univer
Although the work right now
sity in Tokyo. He will teach
mathematics at Sophia’s Eng is preliminary, Habbe said, he
lish-speaking campus for four expects the new dean will be
appointed by July 1, 1988.
months.

read the

Montana Kaimin

Offer.

G oing \b u r
W ry !

A P IE R R E C A R D IN
C A R R Y -A L L FO R Y O U
A Topp Travel Exclusive!!
This bag, valued at $20.00, is yours
free when you make your reservation
on Delta, Northwest or Continental
and purchase your ticket with cash
or credit card between now and Oct.
31. Restrictions: All tickets must
have a value of at least $200 and
must be purchased by cash or credit
card.

C ath olic Cam pus M in istry
C h rist th e K in g Church
1400 Gerald

—

M issoula. M ontana 59S01

OUND TRIP FROM M ISSOULA

O ffic e H oars 9 3 M-Th
728-3845

isisa * * * * * '

Boston.............. $291
Chicago............$237
Dallas............... $224
Detroit.............. $248
Ft. Lauderdale .$348

Houston........... $24 4
Kansas City.....$ 2 0 4
Las Vegas.......$236
Los Angeles.... $248
Memphis......... $328
Minneapolis.....$268
New Orleans... $268
New York........ $288

Ontario............. $248
Philadelphia.... $268
Phoenix............$248
San Diego.......$248
San Francisco. $248
San Jose......... $248
St. Louis.......... $228
Washington, D.C. $268

Advance Purchase. Travel Dates and Penalties Apply.

COME JOIN US
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27
4:30 PM

W AIKIKI BEACH SPECIAL7 nights accommodation
in Waikiki
Roundtrip from Missoula
person
Fresh flower lei greeting based onper
double occup an cy
Transfers

$528

W ee k e n d L i tu r g ie s :
5:15 pm Saturday
9 am & 11 am Sunday
7 pm Sunday

Not Available in December.

ASIA
Caftbtfic Campus Ministry exists
te v elceme universfty students, facuRy end staff.

Reinhardt said he chose to
go to Japan to "revitalize”
himself before returning to
UM to teach.
The search for a new dean
for the College of Arts and
Sciences has not formally
Flightner, who has been a started, according to Aca
UM Spanish professor since demic Affairs Vice President
1962, was associate dean of Donald Habbe.
the college for the past four
During the next two to three
years. He will teach one class
a quarter during this school w eeks, H abbe sa id , the
search
committee will be or
year.
ganized. Keith Osterheld,
“ Ifs very important not to chairman of the chemistry de
lose contact with the stu partment, will be the chairman
of the search committee.
dents,” he said.

He said reviewing courses
in the college now will smooth
the way later and avert some
of the problems associated
with the change.

JIM FLIGHTNER

Going Back
to School?

He will return to UM early
in Winter Quarter to resume
teaching mathematics. ‘Til
start a little 'ate,” Reinhardt
said.

802 Milton
1800 Russell
728-0420
721-7844
Toll Free 1-800-332-3600
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Freshmen dorm residency requirements receive no complaints
By R e b e cc a M a n n a

transfer students required to live on
campus this year.
But Snelson said freshmen aren’t
complaining because many just
don't realize the dorm residency re
quirement didn't exist a year ago.
He said ASUM and Central Board
members oppose the policy because
it was ordered strictly for financial
reasons rather than for the benefit
of students.
The new policy requires incoming
freshmen and transfer students with

Kaimln Reporter

There have been no complaints
yet on the new dormitory residency
requirement for freshmen, Ron Brunell, residence halls director, said
Tuesday.
Brunell added that all of the
roughly 100 students who appealed
the policy were granted permission
to live off campus.
ASUM President Scott Snelson
also said he has not heard any
complaints yet from freshmen or

"

prints 'rorn
A„ressories

f
0

set criteria. Married or single parent
students, those who live with their
families, people with proof of physi
cal or mental disabilities, financial
problems or other special circum
stances are entitled to policy ex
emptions, he said.
Brunell said he favors the dorm
policy because new freshmen and
transfer students adjust better to
university life when they live on
campus.

_ - me-Day

w

r

fewer than 45 credits to live in dor
mitories during their first year at
UM.
A grandfather clause in the policy
exempts students previously enrolled
at UM from the requirement.
According to Brunell, 1,529 fresh
men had applied for enrollment at
UM by late August — a decrease of
9 percent from the same time last
year.
He said all dorm residency ex
emption applications were judged on
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IN MUSICI
Study These Hot Deals On Music,
Movies And More!
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1/2 PRICE

1 rnovte

SW EATER SALE
Buy one sweater at current ticket price and
receive a second sweater of EQUAL VALUE
or LESS at 1/2 PRICE!
Plus...
show us your Student I.D. and receive an

1

any other

c o u p o n ° r . e s 0 c to b e r 4 . 1 9

\tl^ d a n d

Extra 10% Off Entire Store!
D is c o u n t e x p ire s O c to b e r 12. 1987

Sale ends
October 4, 1987.
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MAURICES
SOUTHGATE MALL

musicland
WE GOT WHAT’S HOT.
S o u t h g a t e
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Firefighters
tame blaze
in Rattlesnake

Thursday, September 24,1987

N
^

othing E lse C ompares
w ith P izza H ut Pairs. ^

2 M edium
P a n P i /7 A S

About 130 federal, state and
Missoula County firefighters
fought the blaze that began
Tuesday afternoon.

$10.99

Forest Service officials said
the fire showed signs of arson
and workers are investigating
its origin.
The re c re a tio n area —
closed to public use during
the fire — will reopen Thurs
day morning.

And just $1.29 per topping
covers BOTH pizzas.
Consistent quality is the difference in our pairs.

Most of Wednesday was
spent
extinguishing
"hot
spots” in the burned area,
Bailey said.

Pizza Hut® Pairs are available for a
limited time. T ry a pair today!

• Fully loaded toppings on
• Two layers of 100%
mozzarella cheese on
both pizzas — no skimpy
each pizza.
“double” toppings.
Dough made fresh
Mix and match your
every day.
favorite toppings.
Just nothing else compares with Pizza Hut® Pairs!

MISSOULA (AP) — Fire
fighters Wednesday evening
tamed a 110-acre blaze In the
Rattlesnake National Recrea
tion Area near Missoula that
burned for more than 24
hours.
Dan Bailey, fire manage
ment officer for the Missoula
Ranger District, said crews
worked through Tuesday night
to contain the fire by 6 a.m.
W ednesday. The fire was
under control by Wednesday
evening.

Medium
Large
Each
Each
Serves 3-4 Serves 4-6

$10.99

$13.99

1.29

1.59

2 Supreme Pizzas (As shown). .
(O ur 6 toppings)

13.99

16.99

2 Super Supreme Pizzas............
(O ur 9 toppings)

14.99

17.99

2 Cheese Pizzas.................
Each topping to cover
BOTH pizzas..........................

Much of the burned area
was scheduled for controlled
burns next spring to improve
wildlife habitat. The area is
considered important winter
range for deer and elk.

F ir e s to n e
DOWNTOWN
Welcome Back Students

LUBE, OIL 0 FILTER

Dine-in or Carryout

For Delivery Call:

Check your local yellow pages
for a Pizza Hut® restaurant nearest you.

72D6400

Also available in Thin 'N Crispy* pizza.
Thin 'N Crispy is a registered trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc.
C> 1987 Pizza Hut, Inc. Available at participating Pizza Hut® restaurants
and Delivery units.

Limited delivery area.

Menu Reminders: No coupon required.

2

Medium Size Cheese
Pan Pizzas for

$10.99
Supreme $13.99
Super Supreme $14.99
G o o d

t h r o u g h

N o t

v a lid

w it h

a n y

Dine-in
or

Carryout

in

o t h e r

—

1 0 / 3 1 / 8 7

c o m

HHllt >

b in a t io n

o ffe r.

For Delivery
Call:

721-6400

C 1987 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.

2

,or$13.99

Super Supreme $14.99
th r o u g h

N o t

v a lid

w it h

a n y

Dine-in
or
Carryout

in

1 0 / 3 1 / 8 7

c o m

o t h e r

MNdadMIiw
a l «Mr.
Enfr«a1»-2-l7

$Q95

jFRONT WHEEL A U G N M E N l

Medium Size
Supreme Pan Pizzas

G o o d

tMaaaa jmm m M as

b in a t io n

o ffe r.

For Delivery
Call:

721-6400

© 1987 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.
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Large Size Cheese
Pan Pizzas for

$13.99
t h r o u g h

N o t

v a lid

w it h

a n y

Dine-in
or
Carryout

in

1 0 / 3 1 / 8 7

c o m

o t h e r

$1 5

In
a 11-2-17
E qintM
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Supreme $16.99
Super Supreme $17.99
G o o d

A l p fn at w W a MtHa
tA i j a r r M m jm ta
•aaafactarat't p a .
CIWlWM. tM Mty Pm

b in a t io n

o ffe r.

For Delivery
Call:
721-6400

C 1987 Pizza Hut. Inc. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.
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Please call fo r appointment

139 E. Main 543-7128
7 :3 0 -5 *0 M-F; 9-1 Sat.
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| CLASSIFIEDS
lost or found
FOUND: Expensive calculator on cam pus.
C a ll 7 2 8 -6 0 6 4 to c la im .
1 -2

W brk study poadlona anedaMa In psycho
logical labor gi nry lo r a d a rk —fy p M /ffie
d ark and raaao rd i alda(s). Thaos pool
Hons ofler opportunity lo r aikienceiw ant
tor studsm s M arsslad In leanW ig about
scientific research. Cad 243-2271 ta r an
Interview .
1-4

Hiring! Governm ent lo ts your area. 3 15.000-568,000— Cad (6 0 2)636-8885. eat.
4066.
1-17

personals
HOT, LIVE, ROCK—N—ROLL, VIA SATEL
LITE. Tom orrow, ULH Frool 8 p.m . Bo
thorol
1-1
The Popol Sotoillto Concert Tour '88. The
Georgia Satellites, tho Fabulous T-B lrda,
O m ar and tho H ow lara— H O T. LIV E
ROCK—H —ROLL VIA SATELLITE. Friday
night. Sept. 25, 8 p.m . Underground Lec
ture H ail—And tho boat part Is, It's free!

1-2

Earn (hundreds weaklyS In your spare
tim e. Unded Services of A m erica Is look
ing ta r hom e workers to pottarm mod
services Incentive progrem a sssdsbta.
F o r In fo rm atio n sand targ e aet1-ad
dressed d am ped etw otapo to USA 24307
M agic M tn. P kw y. S id e 306. Valencia.
CA
61355.
1 -6
C heerfu l AU P air w anted Nonsm ok ing
m atropodtan W ashington.
tamdy.
Chddren 6 and I p i. M ust drive sdcfc
shift car. S tart and o f OcL Sand photo to
M r. and M rs. Jamas Hoard, id t * Con
necticut A vs. Kensington M O 20665
(301)833-7122.
1-2__________________

M anuacripti. resum es, du als, ole. Fast Ac
c u ra te Cad A nytim e U nds 5 4 3 6 5 1 4 .
_____
1-38

Here cornea the persdel Hom ecom ing Is
October 22-24. CaM the Alum ni O ffice at
243-5212 NOW to reserve a flatbed trad
er and/or register your float!________ 1-5

Hom e 9 w e d D eyrare otters sroodsrful cars
to r your tarrtdc kkto ages 214 and up.
F d l and som e pert time Close to U . 518
S . 4th W . 721-85C2.S registered group
d a y c a re ______________ h o m e .
1 -2

SmaM carpet rem nants up to 60% o ff carpot sam ples— .2 5 . $ 1 , 1.50. G orhardt
Floors. 1356 W . Broadway.__________ 1-16

U o f M Cantor Course Aerobics—515 for
45 claaaed CsrtdtaJ pr ntaadond bw lructo r. Raglator OcL 5 . Sets stow Qym—4:15
p.m . For m ore kdorm adon cad Brenda d
5 4 6 -1 5 6 7 o r 2 4 3 -2 6 0 2 .
1 -2

King stos w avelets w aterbed. $75. CaM
721-7973.
1-16

help wanted

miscellaneous
M ias W estern M ontana Scholarship Pageant recruiting m eeting. Septem ber 30th,
7:30 p.m . M iss M ontana. Julia Ran, U of
M honor student wiN bo present to an
swer questions, ate. For m ore infocm ebon please call 721-0569 or S43-320S. 1-3

for rent
for sale
For M k gold couch. $30. oom or couch.
$10; tin g le bod. $6; four Idlchen choirs.
$5 for wM CeA 721-3077 evenings Must

mrn 1-3

C ruise Ships now hiring. M /F sum m er and
ca re d opportunities fe d bain ). Encoded
pay plus world basaL Hawed. Baham as.
Caribbean, ole. C a* Now (206)736-0775.
tin t.
C 422.
1 -4

FAST ACCURATE Vom o Brown 543-3782.
Ressonsble rates, convenient Rattlesnake
location
1-10

services

DjC.

H at asx dropped out of college? Find out
W ednesday, Sept. 23. 6 p.m . Underground Lecture H all. FREE!__________ l-<

1970 MG—axcoMant condition— super car—
goaa anyplace. C all 726-2121.________ 1-5

T y p in g

$ 80 par five word Una. Ada m ust bs prs
paid 2 days prio r by 4 p.m . Lost and
Found ada ars frss. Phona 6641
1-113

Need quiet m ature student to share house,
cheep re d . If you can give lim ited assis
tance with my 6 yr. old. A8 details ne
gotiable. Q u id friendly household . Cod
726-4028 a fle r 8 o w eekends_______ 1-2

RESEARCH PAPERS
10^278to choose from— aH lubjoc ti

_______

O d er Catalog Today with Visa/M C or COO

10 M HZ 640K com pulan from $777.77.
Your Country Com puter S tore. 626-4707.

WS3m 800-351-0222
In

automotive

1-6
Itolpolw t outomoOr washer. 2-opood with
ttop am in . s ic t it n t condMon. 543-3782.
1-3

■ al f l l i l W

C a lif. (21314776226

Or, rush $2.00 to : f la a a a rc h A s s is ta n c e
11322 ktohoAve 1206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

w mQuarter

-Pound
Single.

2 2 0 0 B ro o k s
M is s o u la , M T 5 9 8 0 6

549-MONY

(6669)

Hours: Mon. to Sat. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
FAST SERVICE
dtSTAM T CASH FOR ANY KINO O F CHECK

3011
Brooks Avenue

T ro p ic a l T h u rs d a y
at the

A SU M Programming Presents

Rocking Horse
i

iVHS SIJ y TUNDERGROUND
H E ALECTURE
T EHALL
R

THEY’RE HERE
TO SAVE THE WORLD

Suntans & Sunburns $ 1 .7 5
R ainier D rafts $ 1 .0 0

Chance to win a trip
for two to Hawaii!

FREE!

FREE!

Southgate Mall

GH^STBUSTERS
THE SUPERNATURAL COMEDY

An Outdoor film on the Oval!

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29, 1987 8:00pm
(In case of rain, g o to the U nderground Lecture H al)

Limbo Contest
Dress Tropical

D ance to
M issoula’s own
T H E HI A X
No cover with valid student ID

Ss
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policy is all about, according
to Koch.
T h e plan g iv e s W illia m s
control of six cam pus areas:
internal control, com puting
and information services, fi
nancial services, human re

source services, cam pus ser begun to fill the now-vacant
position of facility services divices and facilities services.
P a rk e r's form er jo b co m  rector. W illiam s said he hopes
prised most of the duties in to fill the position by Jan. 1,
cluded in the latter two posi
tions.
A n a t io n a l s e a r c h h a s
the stronger their "feelings of
a cam pus community.”

For exam ple, she said she
is checking into the possibility
of distributing to students a
calendar or newsletter listing

important dates such as fi
nan cial aid and graduation
application deadlines.
Sh e also plan s to inform
students of available services
by advertising on M issou la
radio stations. The more in
volved students are, she said,

Drinking

held responsible for their ac
tions.

Parker
C ontinued from page 1.
Ironing out those problem s
and m aking P hysical Plant
o peratio n s m ore efficient is
what the new reorganization

Hollmann
C ontinued from page 1.

Hollm ann is interested in
m eeting with any ca m p u s
group. Her office is Main Hall
133, and her cam pus phone
num ber is 243-5225.

1988.
Until som eone is hired, William s has assum ed the duties
of the position.

Hot Shots
AND

Rock & Roll
W IT H

“The worst thing is students
having idle time and wanting
to do something but having
Continued from page 1.
F o r e x a m p le , he s a id , if
no outlet," he said.
som eone bought a six-pack
for an underage student, and
staffs limit drinking by under the student went out for a
B ru n e i! sa id h is sta ff is
cheeseburger and had a fatal planning more “social recrea
age freshmen.
car accident, the person who tio n a c t iv it ie s ” t h is y e a r.
bought the beer could legally Among the activities he wants
Bruneil said resident a ssis
be held partly responsible for to a r r a n g e a re a co m e d y
tants were told to make sure
the accident.
night with non-alcoholic drinks
their underage residents are
served and dorm pro gram s
a w a re of the d rin k in g age
Bruneil said he hopes to get on A ID S and safe sex, re 
change.
underage students who previ sponsible alcohol use, student
But Bruneil also warns that ously spent their free time in advising, career exploration,
legal drinkers who buy liquor bars to try other activites, tike resum e writing and job inter
viewing techniques.
for underage students will be dancing, instead.

B.L. James
N e v e r A Cover

W eekly Coupon Specials

Free D raft
Beer

Free Shot
Schnapps
m ny

f la v o r

1 0 /2 — 1 0 /9

9 / 2 4 — 1 0 /1
m u .

H.LMUI m ivm a

CAMPUS RECREATION
Welcomes Students Back!
Get involved in our intramural & outdoor programs
L e c tu re S e rie s :

Intramural Sports
. p la ,
b e g in s

men

women c o re c

due

T ouch F o o tb a 11

X

X

X

O ct 2 noon

O ct 5

V o l1e y b a l 1

X

X

X

O c t 2 noon

O ct 6

3 on 3 B a s k e t b a ll
P u n t, P a s s , and
K ic k C o n te s t
O u td o o r S o c c e r
T o u rn a m e n t

X

X

O ct 8 5pm

X

X

O ct I k

O ct 13
O ct Ik
$ 6pm

X

X

s p o rt

B lu e Suede Shoes
Pain t o th e "M "
X
In d o o r S o c c e r : l i m i t
10 te a m s , no to u r n e y

X

X
X

O c t 15 5pm

O ct 18

O c t 23

O c t 23
12 noon

O c t 29 5pm

T u rk e y Race

X

X

Nov 12

R a c q u e tb a l1 S in g le s
T ourn a m e n t

X

X

Nov 12 5pm

Facility Information
Campus Recreation Offica:
McGill 109, M -F, 8 a . m . - 5 p.m.
Intramural Sports and Canter Courses
243 -2 8 02
Recreation Annex (north end of Fieldhouse)
M-Th 7 a.m .-IO p.m.
F 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat, Sun noon-7 p.m.
weight room, racquatball courts,
equipment rental
2 4 3 -2 3 20

Outdoor Program
Located: Fieldhousa Annex, Room 116
Phone: 2 4 3 -6 1 72
Hours: Mondey-Thursday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Friday 9 a.m .-4 p.m.

Nov 1
Nov 12
k pm
Nov 16
e v e n in g s

Oct.

8 “A Year in the North” by Wilderness Odyssey
8 p.m., Underground Lecture Hall

Oct. 14 “ K2” by Alex Lowe
8 p.m., Underground Lecture Hall
Oct. 28 “Sea Kayaking” by Joel Meier
8 p.m., Underground Lecture Mall
Nov. 18 “ Backcountry Skiing In Canada" by
Dudley Improta
8 p.m., University Center Lounge

U s e d E q u ip m e n t S a le :
Saturday, Oct. 17— Fall Used Outdoor Equipment Sale
Call the Outdoor Program at 243-5172 for more Information

T rip s:
Sept. 23 Raft Orientation Trip
Sept. 26 Alberton Gorge Raft Trip
Sept. 27 Glen Lake Day Hike
Oct. 3 Lolo Peak Day Hike
Oct. 3-4 Turquoise Lake Backpack
Oct. 10-12 Glacier Park Backpack Trip
Oct. 24 Squaw Peak Day Hike
Nov. 7 Glacier Park Eagle Watch
Nov. 26-29 Grand Targhee Ski Trip

S p e c ia l T rip s:
Calgary Winter Olympics. President’s Vacactlon, Feb. 12-15. $345
Includes transportation, meals, lodging and tickets. Events lnclud<
Luge, Hockey, Ski Jumping and more. Space limited.
Innsbruck, Austria. Spring Break, March 22-30. $995 Includes
transportation, hotel, lift tickets, deily choice of five ski
areas. Space limited.
Sign up for all trips at tha Fleldhouse Annas, Room 116

O u td o o r E q u ip m e n t R e n ta ls:
Located: Flaldhouse Annex, Room 116
Houra: Monday Friday 12-5 p.m.,
Friday 12-4 p.m .,
Saturday 12-5 p.m.
Phone: 243-5172
EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR: Camping,Boating. Climbing, Skiing

